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Book on ”Air Pollution and 'lichens” out sdoh . - ' v- -f" t '

’ ' ' The Xthiohe :PrehsAdf’’the ̂ Univdr̂ i’ty'of ' London -is'’ publishing' aibobk of "nearly ,
400 pages, entitled Air Pollution, and Lichens.1/ The'.hook is. -toibe" issued, in late’, ' 
April and costs £6.25. It is edited by B.W.Ferry, M.S.Baddeley and D.L.
Hawksworth, and is the first occasion on which,'.a /whole1 book; has dealt...exclusively- 
with this important topic. The aims of the text are !,to provide a reference 
volume covering all aspects of the subject of'air pollution and'lichensand. 
secondly, to encourage current and prospective investigators: to relate their 
work to a broad, basis of knowledge.” The contributors, to the . 1.7 .chapters are,.
Bo J. Coppins, J. F, Farrar, E." J. Finegan, 0C L. Gilbert, F, N. Haynes,
P. W* James,.'Ja RV'Laundoh, J, Margot, .D. I,. Morgan-Huws,.1. H. Nash, L. C.
Pearson-, -K-. -J«'"Puckett,.'D. Hi" S.- 'Richardson,• F-. Rose/.'P-. J. f, Saunders,'and
C. M. Wood, in addition to the three editors. The book will prove most valuable 
to all persons interested in both lichens and their uses as indicators of ' 
environmental' conditions. . *' " ■ -A'/' -. 1 ' - :* \ J ” - Z ■£

 ̂A-recent. publica.tion,.eof importance for the identAfication pf, .species .is A, 
Macrolichens/of .Denmark.'.Finland. Norway and Sweden .'."by E. Dahl and H,, Krog.
It is published by Universitetsf orlaget,'Oslo',. :price:-N.kr.'-,,46 -(-about £3:) ' A -.. 
and consists, mainly.,of, keys,,to the foliose...and',fruticose lichens .of Scandinavia.. .
As the Scandinavian'iichen flora has much in .common, with, .that' in Britain, 
the book . should prove very useful to workers. within the United Kingdom.
Annual subscriptions: . . . ( -' , ( ' * A / * * ' . -

Members; are reminded'that.'the'Following new’-''subscription rates -were1- effective 
from V-. January 1=973 s A ■■ ./ -A - * r ‘ ■ 7 - - r': •

,//■; .Ordinary member'£3.-00.'/ ' ' • /
A ;Junior- member' (a.ged-.tinder’ 24 , or under 25-if receiving full-time education) 

£2.00. “ ' " - - - . ' - 
The subscription for family members remains at 25 p per annum,, as does that for 
membership "of., the' Reading Circle, i >r ■" / "' . A* ” " •
1973 -subscriptions- . ’ . ( A " ,. ... . , ^ - - , A ’ -

Membe.r-s'who have not paid their subscription for the current year-should send 
it immediately to■ the Treasurer,- Mr S-.-A. Manning, .1.0-Alliance Court,. .Hills. Road, 
CambridgeYCBi 4XE.. Cheques.and postal orders should , be,-madeApayabie to the’’. . ,. 
British Lichen'Society, and crossed. ' ’Please do not send :bank. notes,. coins, o r . . .,. 
stamps. No covering’letter is hecessary”wher'e a’member's name is . printed .on. the 
front of .a, cheque,. or..written in.capitals on the,back of the ,cheque or 'po.stal ‘ . 
order.' ’ ' "’ ‘ ’’ - • ’ . 7 - . ; -A
Resignations '• " ‘ ' A* A, A,.*'.AA

r
.9- J

Any member who wishes, his name to be deleted from the membership.;list - should, 
please inform the Treasurer, address above, now.
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Members joiniĵ g late in the year ■  ̂ ; -
Members are reminded that subscription renewals are due on.,1 January each 

year, regardless of the month in which a member joined the Society. This is 
stated on the form of application for membership. Those who joined late last 
year should have received the 1972 issue of The Lichenblogist. Each copy of 
this double number cost the Society more than the ordinary membership subscription. 
Junior members therefore received the journal at only a fraction of its cost.
Dav excursion to Kent. 1975

The tenth annual day, excursion with-the. Kent Field Club led by Mr F.H, 
Brightman and Mr.J.R.Laundon will be held on Sunday 29'April 1975« The object 
of the field meeting will be to study all groups ,of plants-growing on rock 
outcrops and walls around Royal Tunbridge .Wells, Kent. Meet at the car1 park of 
Tunbridge Wells Station at 10.3 5v Bring packed'lunch. Train leaves Charing Cross, 
London, at 9.40, arriving Tunbridge Wells at 10.33. ' _ . ..
Summer field meeting in Kintyre. 1975

See Bulletin 31 (1972) for details.
Autumn meeting at Chester, 1975

The autumn weekend meeting will be held at Chester from Friday evening 
26 October until Sunday afternoon 28 October 1975. The programme will be as 
follows;
Friday 26 October 1975-. An introduction to the area, will be given by Mr Bruce 

Ing at the headquarters hotel.
Saturday 27 October 1975. Field excursion to the Loggerheads area (Flintshire- 

Denbighshire border). Meet at 9.50 at the headquarters hotel or at 10.30 
at the Loggerheads Inn (map reference SJ 197625).

Sunday 28 October 1975. Lectures at Riverside Hotel (or Chester College if 
attendance is large) commencing at 10.00.

Lecturers are required and prospective speakers are invited to complete the 
form at the end of this Bulletin. Mr Ing is leader. Ordnance Survey maps 108 
and 109 will he useful. Members interested in attending should complete 
the form at the end of this Bulletin so that full details can be sent to them 
at a later date. The headquarters hotel overlooks the River Dee in Chester.
Members must book their own accommodation, stating that they are members of 
the Society. Headquarters;
Riverside Hotel, 22 City Walls, Chester (off Lower Bridge. Street; car park
off Duke Street) (telephone; Chester 26580). Bed & breakfast £2.00 per person for 
- double room; £2.75 for single room. Evening meal £1. Service 5̂ . Prices 
include V.A.T.
Other accommodation;

The Grotto Hotel, Bridge Street (telephone.; 24921). Bed & breakfast £2.00.
Ye Old King's Head Hotel, Lower Bridge Street (telephone: 24855). Bed &' 
breakfast £2,75.

Mrs H. Croston, Bridgegate, 79 Bridge Place, Lower Bridge Street (telephone:
22576). Bed & breakfast £1.50..

Mrs S. J. Thompson. Lime Tree Guest House, 1 Bridge Place, Lower Bridge Street 
(telephone 25892), Bed & breakfast £1.50.

Meetings 1974
Provisional arrangements for the Society's meetings in 1974 include the 

annual general, lecture and exhibition meeting at Imperial College, London, on 
5 January, the spring meeting in conjunction \fith the Systematics Association, and 
the summer meeting in Banff and Elgin in August. Full details will appear later.
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Death of Mr F. A. iiowter  ̂ *-r_ " •/ -;y \ '■

l î êd̂ ri-c£‘4flBchi&-ia Sowter died suddenly- on- M* 6c N6yehberut972;af - his -home _ 
d.h Leicester'after being''ill for many-- years• with emphyshma'iiMr Sowter. • joined';. 
the ' Society at-sfits:;f dfmati6n̂ in"Fehruafy'-1'-958ot̂ f J h 971' he was,; electedian-honqrary 
member in’1're'cdgnitiohSof‘'his~,serviheh'-,to>‘Britisĥ .'Lichenol'o'gyaih.keepihg itialiye-/ 
‘in the years- prior toithbvformation-of-■‘ thei'British' Lichen’'Society,'. when.” el
iieheriology ̂as-in-'thePdbldjhMiSô t’-i - • '' - •v • ■#£-«.• • : - ifhrhC ¿L'in--',! orci:

i-8-'''1 '•• • . - ” ...ic.ci: *&-
 ̂Fred Sowter .;,waa'born oh"30:; Au'gustc'4'89-9-atiLeiceiterrrrhe;-spent:mbS:t.cof!.,hiSi'c5' 

life'*workihĝ -for'Cd\ni'taulds.'Ltdo'i *thergiantlrayoh?and teztiletmanufactur,erS'j,;inô *;r 
which-.lie .rehch'ed-the position; of4Assistant Salesr,-Manager:,at ther;LeicesteriOffic.eiL 
Unforthhhiei-yTthiifPcar e'er-” was 'not-'entir.ely.iofvhisi.owni'cho.osing,!andhhe aiwaysuiv* I 
regretted-’-tha't̂ h'eS-hadohoti'beenoableoto. follow-'-'his;.own 'choice;.and̂ work iinlâ museyiat 
His •early-intereat inLhhtanŷ wah'.̂ eaily,'.stiimlaî dthy-“;iherlate; Â RfiHpr.wood::.o;f (l) 
Leie§st0r!iMu3eums-i'̂ Kh0ih'ei-'̂ ea'tlyia'ssiste’d ih^the!~'l'prepaiatioh'?C)f>-•The’̂Flofajofîii.';h 
Leihe st ershir h-hrid'-- Rut land (4 9337̂ '’ ¿ft ̂wasr of someJ compensation.- to'Jhimi that>heo-/ni 
wasr>appointfe'd • t© the- Museums-iand"’Libraries 'Committee foriLeicester*. iarid̂ wasL-iuci.- .5- 
frequently consulted by the former director, Mr T. A. Walden, aŝ well.'asio:therhi;;ii; 
members.-rOfh the,;.staff.,,- on.a-»wide .yariety.̂ of,,fboth. scientific. and mana.gerial ̂matters.

L p  V ' - ) ; : . , i t  i  > ’. J  f , c  , f  . ‘ ¡¿i r . ' j  •%*; ; * f  w p  :« ?' J ‘ S  <'' **,|vj;fv„Mr.Sojrteris primary in̂ eyest,.was£.in. bryo.phytes, but his, deep, interest in „ y_’ * 
lichens.-,came a- .closese.comdl • „On- both'subjects he amassed” an .extensive library,”* 7 
one of the- most,...,valuable in.private hands-. The .lichen-,'works in this„.library , ' 
.have-*.been .left to -the British Lichen Society. His herbarium has. been* bequeathed',, 
to Leicester Musemŝ .̂ .His-'pwn̂ npst tantJfao'tanical̂ b̂l-ica.tionslirertwoj. 1]..̂ )
—  --—  mi*‘ °---~ Flora' of IieicestersAire and 'Rutland1'.'-1he.' f ir.stl -.(' 1 941)'volumes on

fiOZoh Brvonhvtes and the second (l~950) on Lichehe's.His other'' paper's ’ dealt17 chiefly 
with collections he had been sent for naming, and changes and additions to the■ nil. V  ,’■€') ,! v ;i.'S iV.i, j'-. i'.KLeicestershire flora. * " r

\ p- m m ) ÏO!,
oiVMr̂  Sowter1 sr disposition“-tô 'emphysema.: pre.vented'.hdii .playingohn’.active -roleiinc 

the affairs of the British Lichen SocieiyyPbhchus'e-hiŝ iilness ̂wasivsoi'severe ly 
that for some fifteen years it prevented him walking more than a few yards 
without-'"-resting.' - Firtunateiy'he. t^s • well- enough-to “'found ihe' Lichen 'Study. Group' .1 
in t953/:'whieh circulated-’--pb;rcela of ..ndmedtlichensi tb <sbmei fifteen ;members>nvers fi) 
severa'l: years;.----As' - Mr G; :>'S'alisbur.ŷ‘r.e'plied ';to,..'I-,[r . Sowtei* regarding! the>formaltiohi?;'I 
ot-ihh-i'Group :;oh 2%’. February' 1953 s ' "'Bef ore'; I'.rec'eive'iii.yburi letter ,it '. seemed" to. ivi'J'a? 
me that-:the"‘study.*’of the - lichens ih:«Bhiiain,'tras: almost deadi'V/jyWer'euiittnbt fhry»-oi 
the. activities' of- this: group in- maintaining’ an interest' in iichenolcgy, . i t .;is. 
doubtf-'ui;if-fBr->:SwLnscow'-s ,;-effor-tsohsta-rtithetpre'seht,,-Soci'ety:-w6.uid haveimet.iiioi 
with any--;successvf--*iK i iirie“iJSs-int-v-? . .-k’-i ;ji L'r^S * "

{ Mso  - J  V i' v h  i

Mr Sowter wastmhs't--kind,i-gentle, modest and helpful in every, way.. Callers 
were made to feel very much at home when they visited his house. He will be 
most missed for-his unsurpassed knowledge of the flora of Leicestershireiani’̂ /i 
Rutland.,, .He iŝ surviyed.-by his, second .-wife,; Marion,,, who,, gaye- himieveiy -.support 
and encouragement. - ’ . .... " ' '* " ‘ ~ "’***'̂ ̂\ 1; 0 i1 ..... . , .-. - . - i" - " ,  v '7 ,, '-* jS

.......  ̂  ̂ _ •” o nr ̂ ;ii-?r '0. f j ..= ,Lichenologlst ; •published1, i -'»'4 ii.A i- ,;,M ■ ''
Parts 3 and 4 of volume 5- of<-The - L'ichenologist was- published as a single 

issue on :8̂ December-1972-.V, Any .memberr who paid a subscriptiQn.ior 1972, and who. 
did not receives copy should, inform, the.7 Treasurer, Mr S r'lT'''ifeinhing'; "fO'̂ A.lliah'ce”’- 
Court, Hills Road, Cambridge, CB2°f1iXEo

a « ' ‘
First. International,Congress of -Ecology,- .i.

The First international1 Cbhgress of Ecology will be held in Den Haag, 
Netherlands, from 8 - 14 September 1974 under the title "structure, 
function and management of ecosystems." The ecology of man is to be emphasised 
in the themes of the CongressI
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Myco-logical nomenclature ---- Y , ■ '
•\'Mycj6;logis.tfpandr.*149'h§no-Jogistsrshould, note that a standing, Nomenclature ■ 

Committeeahasobeen- established.-hy ih.eulnterha-tipnal 'Mycological Associatiqn;yfco ■ 
study-", s.pe.cif icproblems in the/application,-of -the , Code of Nomenclature to,, fungi rij 
(including -lichen-forming species) , ;and' .to propose changes in the; Code- at the- 1975 
Botanical Congress, ..Actively interested persons, are encouraged to-serve ,on qne or 
more Special Committees, each devoted to the study,pf a specific problem. Five .areas 
of concern have already been identified at the First International Mycological 
Congress in Exeter in ,1971'; . these Special-..Committees are being organised now, and 
mycologists'willing to: serve bn \ these .Committe.es should notify the- Nomenclature • ■-. 
Secretariat:as’soon/as -possible.',so--'that theyjmay. be appointed as members: .(l)\- *
Revision-of Art',."-59, onipledmorphici fungi;' .(2),;,-Designationxpf„.Living;-materialsvas- „ 
typeaain- fungi;'*('3). Registry of? nesr--' names 'and:; of ̂proposals!..-for,„.conservation;
(4) Unification: of starting-point; date stand. projbleDisj.̂of ̂ov'erlap̂ bf ̂ groups_ with 1 
d i f f e r e n t  starting .dates'; (5) -'Fro vis ion f.or handl:ing..infraspecif ic •taxa nptrnpw- ,.,1 
covered'by,ithb > Code;, - -Other̂ problems '.that deservê stpdy should-'be brought to the. 
attention of the Secretariat; which may then establish.additional Committees, to, 
study.■such,problems« . »
J Mycologists' may' correspond xiith' any meniber"of the Secretariat forJfurther 

information, or to contribute opinions on any problems of nomenclature. Those 
desiring to propose their names, for membership on Special Committees should notify 
the Chairman of the Secretariat, R. P. Korf, Plant Pathology Herbarium, Cornell' 
University,'Ithaca, N,-Y. 14850, U„S,A0 Other members of the International 
Mycological Association Nomenclature Committee Secretariat are D. L. Hawksworth - 
(United Kingdom), G. L. Hennebert (Belgium), Z.Pouzar (Czechoslovakia)!). P.
Rogers (U.S„Ae) and L.K.Weresub (Canada).

attention
Lichen records from the following major areas (counties and islands) are 

required for the Society’s; .distribution maps scheme so that a complete coverage 
of the distribution of species is obtained;
Aberdeenshire, Ayrshire, Banffshire, Bedfordshire, Caithness, Cambridgeshire, 
Cheshire, Clyde Isles, Cumberland, Denbighshire, Dumfriesshire, Dunbartonshire, 
Durham, Essex, Flintshire, Glamorgan, Gloucestershire, Herefordshire, Huntingdon
shire, Inverness-shire, Ireland (mainly north-west, central, east, south-east and 
south), Kirkcudbrightshire, Lancashire, Lothians, Montgomeryshire, Morayshire, 
Northamptonshire, Nottinghamshire, Outer Hebrides (mainly Lewis), Peeblesshire, 
Renfrewshire, Roxburghshire, Selkirkshire, Shropshire, Somerset, Staffordshire, 
Sutherland, Warwickshire, Wigtownshire,' Worcestershire and Yorkshire (mainly 
noth-east).

M. R. D. SEAWARD
Individual maps scheme .

The following additions to the list of individual mappers should be noted:
Ochrolechia tartarea M.R.D. Seaward, Department of Biology,

Trinity & All Saints’ Colleges, 
Brownberrie Lane, Horsforth, Leeds,
L-S18 5HD-. '

Toninia coeruleonigricans P. Lambley, Castle Museum, Norwich,
NOR' 65B.

T. lobulata 
Xanthoria spp.

P. Lambley
P. Do -Crittenden, Department of Botany, The 
University, Sheffield S10 2TN.
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Rfir,nr*-h nn lecture and exhibition meeting, 1 9'73;M W ^ I  WJ  ■ Ml Ml M II ■■ ■ ■ ■■ I W ^ W I M » — .

•'- Forty-nine persons': at tended -the >lecturevaM.vexhibition; meetingE;held in 
conjunction with the Annual General Meeting, on 6 January 1973,at?the Department: 
of- Botany, Imperial College, London SW7 = The following exhibits were displayed:

W ;-> --' 3 v śEe v E4E' ¿1 % -ESf JE^EEtSI TOE m  Cl ,1 R3f. -*,tJ E
COPFIMSV‘-BiE--J;gCTheogenuśEGyalideopsiś in Britain.-/'- :. .. ??*.»!#.■.■ -¿.v >f ” Ê ..„»;,
EARLANDl BENNETT-, t-E-iMi" ••'■Observatioiis• on Decide 11a ".scabra (j.Tąyl. ), Hert0& .Leuckv; yg 

in the Halifax areaE-E/ -E .'HE 'EE; .‘Eg /„'JE EE * E -'Ey ii:d; <y E !e 0. Ej' Er:,’ •:tiEE) 
FLETCHER, M.V. Lichens for the amateur gardener. , *.sip „EVE s. J ę*e  ĝ -SEif E 
HAWKSWORTH, D, L. Index of Fungi Supplement!: Lidh'erisi 19.6.11 1,969. ,EE E 3 „/'sJs?
HITCH, C. Jo B® Some lichens of CanadaV’E E-;E; o.L;c.-:i 7-c , EJ ,E ■ j-E’ -:E
'LAUNDON, J.R. Two' lichensEnbw to, Britain-.B-. .•Ei'J’,EEf , v-jeceE >pfiafEEE -E,:t,E’ ,.y. g;'-e 
LLOYD, A, OV Roecell'a phycopśis ; (Ach. )s:AchE ., .& n „J. ¡¡»SE"*
PENTECOST," A.' Ruwenzorfs the approximate, zoned of.,'some;•lichens:. -E'ofT gi.
SEAWARD-,!. M;er;1I) „' TheBritish1 LichehESociety!-lapping-Scheme ¿1 s, g f! ,*,/f c '.̂r> 
TOPHAM, Po B0 Some books on Knapdale and Kintyre.'. .< E'CEhE*' € x ,EE v-"’■ ”*

.. -■ i '•t rt-'-i / -■ ,« •. t-. -, V *- /-•*- • ■- .. ■>* t« *’In the afternoon̂  ‘Dr I;KDJv.Vv:;Swinścow:' śpokefc-on;,"lichens--in ,tropical;:Africa 
sysrtematicsand ethics" /Eihfwhich.he ■ compared „the ...lichent' flora•oii.Ugarida with-,y. ̂ t y 
that in the BritisKl Isies>E;:,before..going,-into-„details;-,regarding- /the; different r-g-/- cy 
habitants -in’ Uganda-.--:-The dricacepus zone was: found :tocontain fhe most;,¿species/;. .
Dr» Swinsc'bw' saidEthht, »the .e'thicsi’of.,.cpllec.ting.;ih..thel-̂eŷiŁo-piąig?.co^trięse was 
of the upmoót '-importance- jEheimeritioned;.- thatńónę '‘shouldbreSpectthei inhab^ant^!|^:- 'q 
country, engage them in what one is doing, deposit duplica,tel,materiai in/their/ 
herbaria, deposit literature) inŝ theirEAihrarie'ŝ andEpublish .ones results, i n /- 
their journals. All .too" often coIlectorsLignoredî thehê mor.ąlrcbldigatipnsj -///v f-

, :,u"iX ¿EE E.X*E'-;.Ei OOECf. E i >>>•''■. '<5 „ r;£®E,!
The second’--lecture 'Was1 by Dr- D," Japk'sonrHill en :.".the .biolQgy .of, tropical ; r ¡j 

Basidiolichens" in which, he dealt chiefly with Cora and Pictyonemn-E-.Following"": -f 
the tea interval Dr!)Pau;l'ine7B.':‘ To'pham..discussed, and-, illustrated :-the< lichen 
habitats^hear-MestersvIg, north-east -Greenland-,,:ahd,Air,:APentecost-, discussed-̂ . 
the altidinal zonation--ofltheLrvegetafióri.EahdllićhenJflora,.CniDuw.enzori.:- -AtEthe 
close the President^frEDtE .C-.lrSmithjE'thanked'EtheEspeakefs; for- .providing p~ vtery-y c-,t’cn. 
enjoyable and interesting af.tlernddn>V.Fi'l jliy-E EE »A ,E , •; . >v. Till

■ |3:;,:f%EiX31'.# /'-‘.Vi*3Si - .W «;■*'E\dE£Et/
Recording in Wales' ,E‘ EEE „«¿y '¿HErti3,.cE n' s E», 0f -/EE sa.LEEE ■

The Working Group for Biological Recording ,in Wales, formed followingfa 
Biological Recording-Conference held in the Nationai■;''Museimlof-'Wa-íes•'f'ri'»fey"t•97■1'»,' 
ist sponŝ pringiffeld.rmeetings.>i.to. encourage ,mor,e;.vigorous efforts .in recordinĝ the 
f lbra"'.and, fa'um’: ¡o’f f,the‘Jless.“weil^ .afeaŝ pf. VJhles.E" So’ farEtwo weelcerif*1, .
meetihgss hó.ve. .beenjneld,.' .in Radnor shir ęEhndEDęnbighsh which;'were ̂ recorded/''
vascular -plants, fungi, f’ichens 'and'bfyophytęh». .asEweli’as“' vertebrate’s ‘and!'̂  ’EE\ 
,'inyerf ebrates...,! A future’ meetfng’in June! 1 '973 '.is planned for Montgomeryshire’. It .' 
is hoped that these meetings will 'be supported‘by ńatufal history societies, f,.";E 
naturalists* trusts, and national societies.' 'Members of the British;1 Liche'n; Society 
are invited to attend these meetings, and it is emphasised that enthusiastic _ ̂ 
amateurs are welcome.

A ' m

’ Tĥ - Depajri&̂ ri ts. “o f û '̂4,Ç.Zov çl6®r ’â ’/the ' dpnal Mùseim;.of‘‘Wales are _ • 
compiling ariÊfndexCo”f ̂bio.logicaf-'recofdersEihEWalcs.'/It‘i's hoped to"'fncludê 'hot 
only tna fO.ff-icial,4 recorders, 'of. ̂he,’various, specialist ̂societies' out .also anyone. 
actively |ehgagedlof ” interested in recording'.who would ,’be, willing:: to help.'thé recorders, 
assist visiting "botanists, suggest localities' 'for field mèefïngŝ .eté'.;̂  .Aî oneEahle 
and willing to have their names included in "this "■ index,'“of who requires ’further’ 
information about the field meetings, is requested to contact the Keeper of Botany, 
National Museum of Wales, Cardiff, CF1 3NP.



The • followihgbhew-. members? joined the ' Society ‘ between; October* .1-972 ‘.and‘March 1975 » 
FoM»' =; family mémbèr. f *»' ‘»¡f - * ■» ,|r-ô V 'U >#>,- b "c f^UJLr,~ 1

' ; »'.A*!*' *.v. ■ x ' , ‘Y - IdJ' ' ,, . ;> ' • ' “ * *. ,, ."-“h
Blakley, Miss B, B„, Box 190, RADIUM HOT SPRINGS, British Columbia, Canada.
Broad, K., 3 Forest Houses, Prosper Lane, Côalway, COLEFORD, -Gloucestershire,.
Da Silva Mart-ins, J, • Mi-) >R.i .deyDona .Est̂ fania.-, : 12,1 —40.-Dt? > „--LISBOA—1 •> PORTUGAL. , 
Galloway, Dr D. j,, Department of Botany, British Museum (Natural History)., •

Cromwell Road, LONDON SW7 5BD, ‘ ‘
Iles, I. S,, 5 Lapwing Close," HORSHAM; Sussex,
Loader, R. J., 31 Knowle Road, Knowle, BRISTOL1 4. ' •
Maggs, G. H., 54 Sunbury Avenue, NEWCASTLEri0P.ON4-TYNE-'NE2-„3HE” " ” -r . • ’
Mangan, Miss A., 4. Waltham Terrace, BLACKROCK, -0.6cDublin,-..-Irish- Republic.
Meitzer, J.A*, Rode KruiSiààn-i'909'/ DIEMEN, Netherlands. - ■ • • ;;
Menlove, Miss J. E., Department of Botany,. British'Museum (Natural History) y'-5" * r 

Cromwell Road, LONDON SW7 5BD.i h»-hi fe# ■. ' ' " • hi.
Myall, J., Rogerscale, The Hill, MILLOM, Cumberland.
Myall, MrsVhi*,, Rogerscale,-The »Hill,. MILLOM, Cumberland.. (FoM,)
O'Hare, G) -Pc-, .Biological-Sciences Department, -Derby .College of; Technology,!• DERBY. 
Ponting, G'. H.,' 1-9 Falmouth ''Close,. Kesgrave,-.IPSWICH, Suffolk, IP5 -7.LX.
Ponting, Mrs.MoR«, 19 Falmouth Close, Kesgrave, IPSWICH, Suffolk, IP5 7LX'« (F«M-„) 
Richards,' G. N„, BoSc«Agr.y-30 Railway Parade, ANNANDALE, N.S.W. 2.038, Australia. 
Skorepa, A. C., Department of Botany, University of Tennessee, KNOXVILLE,

Tennessee 37916, U.S0A0 '
Stanton, C. M. K., Bryn Awel, Llangaffo, GAERWEN, Anglesey.
Starkey, B. J., 3A Loxton Road, Forest Hill, LONDON SE23 2ET.
Takala, K., Sammakkolammentie 3A13:, 70200 KUOPIO 20, Finland.
Vitikainen, 0., Botanical Museum, University of Helsinki, Unionink.44,SF-00170 

HELSINKI, Finland.
Walker, Miss B., 65 Heathfield Road, Wavertree, LIVERPOOL L15 9EY.
Warren, W. E., B.Sc., • C.Eng., M.I.E.E., Selborne, Horsell Rise, WOKING, Surrey.
Webb, Miss J. B., 12 Woodcliff Road, WESTON-SUPER-MARE, Somerset.
Widgery, J. P., 21 Field View Road, POTTERS BAR, Hertfordshire, EN6 2NA.
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Wills, Mrs.A., 21 Heathpark Drive, WINDLESHAM, Surrey.
Wills, Miss E. A., 21 Heathpark Drive, WINDLESHAM, Surrey. (F.M.)
Lichen flora of the Halifax area

Mr. P. M. Earland-Bennett, ' Bankfield Museum, Halifax HX3 6HG, is preparing a 
booklet on the lichen flora of the Halifax area and would appreciate receiving 
records from 10 km grid squares 34/10, 34/20, 34/50, 44/01, 44/02, 44/03, 44/11»
44/l2 and 44/l5 which have not already been put on to cards and sent to Dr Seaward. 
The whereabouts of specimens collected by W. E. L. Wattam is also requested; a loan 
to any Wattam material would be appreciated.
Translations of papers

The library of the British Lichen Society now has English translations of 
several papers, and the Librarian,. Dr'D. H. Brown, Department of Botany, The 
University, Woodland Road, Bristol .BS8 1UG, would be grateful if members could 
contribute copies of translated foreign papers so that a reference collection 
can be built up. In this' 'way it is hoped to make the library invaluable to 
members not versed in foreign languages.



Uses of lichens
if-"As. to the lichens or diiverwoifs ,'“th'ey áre‘hot-of less useA-f or-’mhny of tliein 

afford! a beautiful dye,.. e.g„. the roccella yield a most :yaluable red,color, Act.  ̂,s 
Soc. r e ^ . i S c x S r i . '21„ to. which. purpose the lichen tartareus‘serves as 'a , 
succedaheum1. •The*'iichene3: -stygiusV'Onuphalede'á/'"&c:l̂ áffbrd' also á'réd'“'dye'-, 'and-;;the• 
lichenes croceiis, vulpinus a good yellow. There is no doubt, but thatfmdny colors 
in process of time may be obtained from.this kind of plants.
► •• - ■».-"> v  . u* i  a !i c *'j - i »• 5 * .«»At ".J - - * v 0 1 f- » -N , . - «j ■ :

"l!f*'we" cons idVr--the■ vertuésí-of''ihé'iiichenes:br*liverworts upo'n''animate‘‘‘-bodies 
taken internally, they areTnot inconsiderable. The lichen vulpinus .is a deadly ... 
poison’'•'to wolves'.1' ‘it. Scan.' "p.4ÓÍ “The" lichen'' pyxidatus'.'dr' ’cup-moss,' is efficacious 
in the'whooping cough. The lichen juba tus, or'róck-haár-in; exulcera taons'of tlie-’̂

in the hydrophia and madness. The lichen pulmonarius, or lungwort, is'foundtobe 
good in consumptionŝ ,, Hie oecpnpmical use of... the lichens, is of,no.. small consequence, 
e. g. thê lichen rangiferinus affords 'thé ¿.most' .deïi’ci'oüs" pàstuifé- to.“the’ "rhen̂ deerl’ 1 
Upon this ‘;the whoîë' ..¿'economy '..of “'the4Làplunder' ;tjtrhs y'ënd ' Uy ' the''“help ' of- lliis, fmany 
millionŝ b'f mén?/aïe "shppo’rfte’d.‘: 1 ‘"This lichen is piso given' 'to' pther'.cattle; by the* 
people of Norland."’r''Act-.̂ qc0-regll'74.2lp..i 53>'' Some “bf thë̂ lrinds. ëf iL‘ichëns"are'̂ 'Ĵ  
the delight of goats. 'The vmbst‘ -barr'en ;woods,''where nb1’1 other- plants'“̂ ow,; aff oid>. 
us the lichen islandicus, which in times of .scarcity serves instead, of bread.
A ct. S c ^ ^ e g r B c i 'H  7 4 2 il^ i:5 .4 v !' ' '?'■ > ::o £,{ '  ‘ rX< |M *“•

tW.it ‘....'l :-l!. art'  ̂.. . Cib-J
"Thê  lichen prunas.trif on plumt-liverwort ? iŝ  ground to powder f or the hate. ,

. V * - l O . " i  1  , i 1«  .A*' .1 f■■ i i. C.l "I , , \  i \ ' ̂  j. y  v.'. fc ■? f ^ * 1 y *■.». i,‘./ /",-Lj.i ̂  C lb  0 V/ ^  ‘ i X  { ! \J X  »J
0%;.** , ,‘r ̂ i -p r. ir, . t . , « r f :,'3 r'-'t11 '̂̂5' /- ̂ •"The lichen puŝ tulatus-mayl be- ■converted into h'! very ‘ black- -pigment v - The*- very 

small lichens,, called leprosus,.cover, barren .rocks, and makes themslook̂ pleasant5 ^
it gives''Uirth1'-to'--'black*'mouldl'hhd ''cbiSefuentiy• Jtiib' first idegre.e- ofl,cc'L;.; *:x-
vegetative power. After all this can any one justlyrsky':that the dalbwled̂ e ̂of 5' 
these plants is useless?"1"  ̂,r iif k

•!’: 1,- , rGEDNER:̂ U;;-;in -̂STILLIWGT'hBETynÛ  175*9.; ;Mlscelianeous' 
Tracts relating to Natural Hlstbrvl" MsbandrvV 

, .. and-Physick-; -144 »- 146.“ London' :• ,j
n .. „Dy,. J,./ 0 s, 1 '

^kîii'j.oii'ff. or 
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Literature on lichens;-—.' ;20 c. ,0.tUT'
liy'ïOiîS'.1'')

c-

JfA. ,. - .5 -70 i * - , *’ '“ a. A h o . ;  .8%. -.-.t,. ... . .... . . - ...... . y . ... . ... _ ... . ...... .An asterisk (*) denotes that a repint is available in the "Spe.ietyVŝ j.library;, ,|R;
AN0N;. -19.72-0. ':Con;trpl tof ĵ chein̂ /̂mpuddŝ oandi-'&imilar '̂growths..;.Masperpainter 'and’-;. yr .> 

Decorator 45 (6); 9-12, 17«, (Means' of encouraging arid ̂destroying, ̂Lichens; m  
the external surfaces of buildings.)
'>' ■' :** ‘ c r-,-‘ 0(" C .,.y ,V • K ' • a  ̂'.**■'?  ̂̂ ̂ V;'  ̂ ■'/.  ̂V ’ • ̂ c;;j’  ̂.’.̂.'51#̂"̂

BOWLER, P. A. ;1972. -The'distributipii of (four' chemical' race.s;. of Cladonia - chlorophaea 
in Worth America. Brvologist 75; 350 - 354.

fr^W. i af'-r- '.Ao-jSDAHL,
'■’introductory ‘ chapters h)'*rV ■‘.'tv -'"î-i- T-v/ Í» 1

withV. ' : I/or \ -, .t-.

’•'iri -13 different ëbmbimtiohs^)•Æ-WiîO'ibVS '
FOLLMANH, G. & HUWECK, S. i'972.’ .'Mitteilungen :über'Flechtehinlialtsstoffe LXXXVI.'

Zur Phytochemie und Chemotaxonomie der Krustenflechten-Gattung Rhizocarpon.
X»-. Nbva Hedwigia1 22-: 1621-659^ - --1-- •' —r':-’ Ayr y >1/W '-■■■-■■'*'■..l'¿.s..Ç';/'y, s/ A 5y / j ; i/o ‘ V;-yr ;]*" ’/■///;> '/'•:> u‘.‘.ó;í 3 -.l 7k-y, 7r7f®;.'.
GÎMÏWGHMî,'̂'C,, H. :i q72:' ,;ECdlo’gv"of * Hëathlahdŝ  <Chapmari; & ?Hhi^;lbhdbh.^-tM^5.‘/' Ĵ ;; ; 

Many -ref erences ' to lich'eh3. ) vr: - - ; aI//* • t i*í, Ç,-1-̂  ;



HARRIS, R, Co ;1973s The corticolous pyrenolichens of the Great Lakes ' ^ '
.Region. -Mich„.Bo.t, -1-2; (l )0 «{Detailed taxonomic,,.s;tudy..:) '  j

KMiLIO,. P,/fSUHi3HEN,. S7 .& ICALLIO, H-. 1972. ‘“'The ’ecpiqgy of 'nitrogen fixation in ..
. Nephr.omii.arĉ ticum and. Solorina crocea. Report Kevo Subarctic -Research Station
. 9s 7 ~ i v  - ... , ' '• . . :.r? v, r*.

LEUCKERT, C., ZIEGLER, H„G. '&'POELT, J. 7972." Zur “Kenntnis’der'Uladonia chlorophae® 
. -Gruppe und ihrer Problematik.in Mitteleuropa. Nova Hedwigia 22; .503 - 534.

NASH|,#T. -H.' 1972° Simplification of. tiie .Blue Mountain liehen communities near a 
'zinc', -factory. .Brvolog'ls.t 75;.- 315 -.324., . , ..." . .

PALENI,-,A.. & CURRl, S,.''.(Undated) ,L'ambiente ecologico-e je ‘obere- d'a'rte.- Milano»' . 
X'Lichenŝ "re.to«; 'on' works of’ s&t'Jf. 7Yr~r~ ' ' »„’• : ; , 7, 7  ; ,.7 .. •

PUCKETT, K. ' J.,, -NIE BOERË..r~KL0RÂ,. .¥,0 P° & RICilARD.SON./D.Ho'So vÎ973«" ., Sulp&ir" ; ■
. dioxide; its effect on photosynethie fixation-in lichens and suggested 
mechanisms of, phytotoxicity. New Phy-tol. . 72; ,1.44-154«.. ,(Rapid accumulation of 
sulphur dioxide by lichens-, 'and "the- breaking down, of "the pigments of ~ 
Treboux'ia. may explain their sensitivity to air pollution. )

PULLUM, P. A. & ERBISCH, F. H° 1972.’» Effects of gamma radiation on the lichen 
Cladonia verticillata (Hoffm. ) Schaer. Bryologist 75; 48 - 53.

RITCHIE, C. A.,RITCHIE, J. C. & PLUMMER, G. L. 1971. Distribution of fallout 
cesium - 137 in Cladonia mounds in Georgia. Bryologist 74; 359 - 362:.

SALISBURY, G. 1971. The Thelotremata of Angola and Mocambique. Revta Biol.,lisb. 
7; 271 - 280. (Eight species.)

SALISBURY, G. 1972. Thelotrema sect. Thelotrema. 2. The T, playrearpum group. 
Revue biyo.l. lichen. 11.38; 281 - 290. (Taxonomic account of 10 species.)

SEAWARD, M. R. D. 1972. William Johnson's lichen collection. Naturalist. Hull 
92.0-; 13' - 14. (1,614 gatherings at Leeds; genera and county coverage.)

* SEAWARD, M. R. D. 1972. A Lichen Check-list of the West Riding Conurbation. Trinity 
& All Saints' Colleges, Horsforth, Leeds. (Historical introduction followed by 
list with localities.)

SEAWARD, M. R. D. 1973. F.A.Lees* botanical collections; pari 4. Naturalist. Hüll 
924; 35 - 36. (Lichens.)

SHIMWELL, D. W. 1971. 
& Jackson, London.

The Description and Classification of Vegetation. Sidgwick
some references to lichens,(Review of methods;

report for
The membership of the'Society on 31 December 1972: was 480, an. increase of 13 

over the total-for 1971. The number of new members joining the Society during 1972 
was 48, a decrease of eight on the new members for 1971. It is with very great 
regret that I have to report the death of two -of our most prominent- members;
Mr Fred A. S.owter -and Miss Nancy Wallace; both will .be greatly■ missed. ,Mr Sowter 
has kindly bequeathed part of his valuable library to the Society and Miss Wallace 
has kindly left us her herbarium and a sum of money. The death of Professor 
Tavares-, a distinguished foreign meiaber, is also reported.

The Society*s meetings were well attended. A maps meeting was held on 7-January, 
the annual general, lecture and ochibition meeting on 8 January, the spring field 
meeting in Cornwall from 29 March - 5 April, the day wall tour with the Kent Field 
Club to Sevenoaks on 7 May and the autumn meeting at Halifax on 27 - 29 October.
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The summer meeting in Ireland- was cancelled because of the hostilities, and the 
replacement1 meeting in Hereford was"cancelled”for a second time because of insufficient 
support.’ .Tlie;-rSocde'ty--'iS’ gratefulto .’Mr, F.". H „ Br ightman,, MrP. Mu Ea-rlahd̂ B.enhe"t.t» r 
Mr J. Do Guiterman and Dr Ii. R. D. Seaward for arranging and leading these meetings,
' ' J The-Society-held -mbetingsr 'with" both-the Centhai''Hhi’t‘;'briv.Eriyi'roninehtaI Pollution 
and the Nature Conservancy, and already these encounters have yielded «some-’• *•- i-
important resultso ■ s . ---■-* •-

X combihed ‘number- of "parts' 3 &  4' ’of-1 volume 5 of The Lichenoiogist was published̂  
on 8 December 1372 and-' was’hf 'the 'usual -high standard; vie thank-the Editor--Mr'I "* *
dame's and the' Assistant Editor ‘Dr Hawksworth for maintaininĝ this -Stahaard. ' - ‘:-
Two "numbers of-'-the Bulletin were-as sued and some changes, including the sale 
Vof.- copies, printed* headings, •finciusibh--of photographs ..and library additions,
,were--carried out in order to make the publication"mpre? interesting- and- attractive,

I would like to thank the officers, council members, referees and members for̂  _ 
their great help in the smooth running of the affairs o.f the-■ Sobibby! .1 * ..'

OVC'f v J. R.. LA.UNDON.
) 1 Honorary,- Secretarŷ

Phis report was presented at the Annual¡General ¿eeting on 6 .January, 19721*..... " f
T̂reasurer*s retort ~fo'r':"1972- "J* - ■» <f̂v, f

< y \
“so i i The final'accbunts..fbr̂  the -year.'-ended-1 *31 December 1972 show an-excess of > 
expenditure'Qovef-income'of ;f£495.11 • ' Clearly this is an unsatisfactory stated of 
-'affairs and one that must hot-be-allowed to continue.» ; .0

The.,main, item of .expendifuf efcohce'fned the •public’ation -of The' LicHenblog-lst, i 
and’Council will obviously have ;:to'<examne>-the whole question o'f the. costing o’f 
■the journal at an early date.- - v* •-'b.
r . : • , ■, -,:T r. i-*' . . -""'n---,f;
1*4,, fl • ’ ‘ ' -J «-•••• ’• •*«*•' * A  - - 4 J * * t?. *, '

I'Wfi At the'time-of -writing-;’(:7 -’March- 1-975') -1 cannot say whether the increase in 
c,annual, subscription rates, which took effect from 1. January1 1973', will help to 
strengthen the Society's financial position in any really effective way, as so 
,many members, have yet to meet their duesu' êss than fifty per cent, of junior 
members have- responded to reminders and we still have members whose; pht-ofrrdate-- y, 
banker’s orders have resulted in the Society receiving“£1 .'50 ‘or'''î T00instead''6‘f‘ 
the'-full amount of £3.00. • • • :: I-'v v*‘ l’r:- ' • j,-‘- - 4> . -r* •
' ' 1 Finally, may I thank those members who do co-operate with us, and appeal- to- 
'the'Others to help rthe Sbcie'̂ -fy-pay-irig subscriptions'-pfomptly and thus'-saving *•'- - 
the cost of repeated.-reminders,.,j .:0 i =.ry---

r\
S... AMANNING  ̂ 1 -

■ 'Honorary'; Treasurer . r.ihvy.'V -..B

BULLETIN 32. Issued by the British Lichen Society, c/o Department of-Bbtanyv*- 
''British Museum (Natural History), Cromwell Road, London SWJ 5BD. Editedfby -'*• rh- 
;J\.„R., Laundqn. Duplicated by Brown's Typewriting .-Service Ltd., Helena Street' ; 
-Works.,, ‘ Burnley, Lancashire. April 1973» >7 .
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■ BRITISH. LICHEN SOCIETY . *■ ,
YEÂR :EHDEB 51 -DECEMBER'i972 ' - *' ' . .

1HE LICHENOLOGIST: ■ PUBLICATION ACCOUNT (PER BMCEI/JEII; SCIENTIFIC .PUBLICATIONS LTD . )
” 'i; ’ '/ ' REVEIHJE' • " } COSTS- " ^ £’

1972; non-member subscriptions 556»52 Cost of producing -Vol.,5 No.3/4 incl, 1848,58 
Sales of back issues 191.66 offprints
Sales of offprints 90.00 Despatch 73.28

General costs 97s88
• Blackwell's charge @ 7̂-p per member 33.73 

Owing to-Blackwells:'(Trans, to• • Commissions to Blackwellss •_
Income and Expenditure, account) - • .20$ of non-member subscriptions 1.1.1 „30

: -1410.53 • ; • 2.5$».of.-sales of back issues .' 47-.;9.2
* 'ft ' ' ; •r ~40$ - of sales of offprints - 36.00

£2248.71' • - £2248.71

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT r ■ ' t • f[ , -

INCOME EXPENDITURE
Canadian subscription account 74.88' ' Bal.of Publication a/c, above 1410.53Subscriptions (Main account) 762.69 Stationery 16.67Reading Circle subscriptions 5.60 Circulars and duplicating 7.37The Lichenolocist sales 120.69 Carriage 2.20
Dahl's Keys 21.81 Postages 68.88
Duplicated Keys 15.11 Subscription to Council for Nature 5.00Check List 14.15 Subscription to Biological Council 2.00
B.M.S.Publication 0.39 Subscription to The Bryologist 11.34Sale of Pd 6.50 Subscription to Revue Bry.et Lich.
Bulletin 3.50 T.35/38 62.52
Interest on Deposit Account 45.50 Production of the Bulletin 100.95Bequest,sundry.sales,etc. 154.05 Addressograph plates 7.76

Pd for re-sale 9.74Excess of Expenditure over Telephone calls 0.15
income 495.11 Loss on A.G.M. tea 1.80

Adjustment on currency conversion 17.09

£1719.98
BALANCE SHEET 31 DECEMBER 1972
Subscriptions received in advance 37.83
Sundry creditors -

Blackwells 1410.53
Brit.Myc.Soc. 1.76-
Brown's Typewr.Serv. 65.36
Treasurer (P.cash) 0 .64
O.L.Gilbert 2.00
J.R.Laundon . ; 

General.Fund
1.51 1481.80

Balance'1.1.72 778.01
LESS excess-of-
expenditure over-
income- - 4S5J1 282.90

£1802.53

S. A. MANNING, Hon.Treasurer. 
1 6 February 1973;

£1719.98

Cash at Bank 927.78
Cash in National Giro account 17.35
Cash, in Canadian account 97.40
Cash on deposit with Central
Investment Co.Ltd. 700.00
Loan to M. Seaward 60.00

£1802.53

Audited and passed.
J. H. G. PETERKEN 

Chartered Accountant 
Hon. Auditor

22 February 1973
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